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Unidata regards our social responsibilities to be core values

Unidata operations, products and services will in all cases consider human rights

Unidata shall seek information from suppliers that they do not employ slave labour in any factories where we purchase goods

Unidata shall give preference to employment of indigenous people wherever possible.

Unidata shall give preference to the employment of disabled people wherever possible

Unidata has the objective to ensure company operations and any products Unidata designs and manufacturers have a positive impact on the lives of people and society generally.

Unidata encourages product designers and engineers to build products which have a positive impact on society and the environment.

Unidata encourages product designers and engineers to build products which operate with a minimum of energy use and use renewable energy for power whenever possible, especially using solar energy.

Unidata shall purchase from reputable companies, assessing suppliers on ethical as well as commercial grounds. Ethical grounds include such things as workplace fairness to the suppliers employees, environmental responsibility of suppliers and the human rights record and policies of our suppliers.

Unidata promotes a culture of product designers and engineers being aware of engineering ethics and research ethics when conducting scientific research and engineering research and development.

Any perceived breaches of this CSR policy should be reported to the HSEQ Manager or the General Manager

HSEQ Manager

General Manager